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BAR invests P41 4M for R&D

(Left lo tight) Drs, Eliseo Cadapan, Carlos Carpio, Enrico Supangco, Domingo Angeles ofCrop Protection,
Coconut, Livestock and Poultry, and Ornamentals RDE networks, respeclively.

n1999-2001, the Bureau of
Agricultural Research (BAR)
invested more than P414 million

for the implementation of the national
R&D programs. Director Eliseo R.
Ponce revealed this during a special
meeting of the national RDE network
team leaders held this May.

According to Dr. Ponce, the
amount represented 5IJ5% of BAR's
total investmentto implement R&D
programs in agriculture and fisheries.
The remaining4S.l5% was allocated
for Institutional Development Grants
and direct research costs for the
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regional R&D programs.
Out of the P414M, P215M

was programmed for high impact
projects (HIPs), which started in
1999. HIPs are top priority projects
that are ofnational significance, and
are expected to generate results
within two to three years. In rice, for
example, researchers are developing
new farming technologies (resistant
varieties against pests and diseases;
biological control agents; field
diagnostic tool for nitrogen,
potassium, phosphorus and zinc, and

equipment for handling wet paddy) that
will improve and sustain yields of
transplanted inigated lowland rice and
attain an average of 5 t/ha and 6 t/ha in
on-farm national testing by 2003 and
2005, respectively. Moreover, more
varieties of improved hybrid rice and
cost-effi cient seed production
technologies that will increase average
rice yield by 15% or higher are being
developed. These are expected to help
farmers gain an extra net income of
P7,850.001ha.

Dr. Ponce asked the team
leaders to consolidate all the
technologies and new knowledge
generated for the past three years and
determine their potential impact to the
country's farming and fishing
communities. These include
information and technologies generated
from the different R&D projects and
researches for the past three years. The
impact assessment allows BAR to
check the retum on research investment
and, therefore, can objectively
terminate or refocus projects that are
not useful to the stakeholders and the
country.

To date, BAR has organized2l
commodity- and discipline-based
national RDE networks. Each network
has a national RDE agenda and

\ see BAR, page 4

Knowing the big picture, key to increased
productivity and profitability ---ERP
7T!nus. was tne mam tneme or

I ot Eliseo R. Ponce's soeech
I d*ing the Joint Planniirg

Workshop on Community-B ased
Participatory Action Research for
Luzon and Visayas held in Ilagan,
Isabela, 6-7 ll{ay 2002.

In his speech, he mentioned
why poverty continues to build up in
our country. The Philippines is rich
in natural and human resources but

wty is it that the people are still
poor, he asked. Everyday, 30
million or more Filipinos go to bed
h.rngry.

Before, the Philippines
used to rank second to Japan in
terms of progress while Viefiram
lagged behind but now, everything
changed. Vietnam, is now one of
the leading exporters ofrice and

\ see Knowing, page 4



This greut potentiul in fisheries
T-'io, a counffv tnet ts
ft "o*posed 

if more than
t 7,000 islands, it has

gredt potential in
fisheries. Consider the

following data: 2,2000,000
km2 total marine waters;
17,460 bn of coastline; about
34,0001crn2 of coral reefs; and
418,900 ha of mangrove areas.
Added to this are our inland
bodies of water like rivers and
lakes of which thefour major
ones are Laguna de Bay and
San Pablo lakes in Laguna,
Thal Lake in Batangas and
Lake Bato in Bicol. The
undulating contour of some
Iand areas makes for good
water impounding or
catchment which could also be
usedfor the culture of tilapia.
(I wrote about this kind offish
culture in this column in one of
the issues of this publication.)

This is the status of the
Philippines in so far as its
standing in the world is
concerned: l2th among 80 top
fish producing countries; 2nd
biggest producer of tuna and
tuna-likefishes in the Indian
Ocean and Southeast Asian
Region; 4th biggest producer
of seaweeds and other aquatic
plants; and 9th in overall
w o r I d aquacul ture p ro duc ti on.

One writer said that God
provided enoughfor the needs
of man but not for his greed.
Wen afisherman goes out to
sea, he prays to have a good
catch enough to feed his family

During the 70s (don't
contemplate on my age), my young

and to be able to sell something.for
his familyb other needs, but not so
much since this would get spoiled.
This was before when life was so
simple, when there was no freezer to
prevent spoilage, when there was no
desire for more material things. God
must have been smiling thenfor
there was the bounty of catch and his
people were contented and happy.

family used to go to one of the

fishing towns in the north (near
Cape Bojeador) to let the kids
enjoy the sea. We would go very
early such that by the time we reach
the place, the sun would just be
climbing up the hills in the east.
The water is cool but once you step
into the water the body adiusts to
the temperature and that all you
wanted was to splash and splash or
stay submergedfrom the neck
down. The farthest I ventured into
the water was when I was assured
nothing would happen to me ,f I So
and see where they get the
pokpoklo, afavorite seaweed of the
Ilocanos. This seaweed is taken at
a calm part ofthe sea, about 20
meters deep. The seaweed gatherer
must not have taken in anything yet
including liquid when doing this
activity- and must have an anchor
so as not to float. I marveled at
how long these seaweed gatherers
could stay under water When they
come up, they pull up a sackfull of
pokpoklo. They go backfor more.
At the shore are ready buyers of
this seaweed. That was how easy it
was for these fishermen to earn a
livingfrom the bounty of the sea.

All the fishermen were our
friends and we bought them a
fishing net. They would use the net
every time we went and I remember
we separated the catch, the young
fishes were thrown back to the
water and we got only the big ones,
one kilo and above. Aside from
enjoying a sumptuous lunch of
dffirentfishes, squid, octopus, and
seaweeds with them, we still
brought home a jeepful offish that
my children and I had a hard time
distributing to our neighbors for
free. In return, they would give us
fruits and vegetables that would
then took us time to consume. Wat
a simple but blissful life!

I remember there were also
seasons for the siganidfish. These
are smallfishes that are salted into
bagoong and sold by bottles. Our
fishermenfriends would give us one

big kerosene can of this fish every
ti-me it appeared. Our distancefrom
the sea was never a reasonfor us not
to benefitfrom its bounty nor enjoyed
its pristine and unpolluted water
Health buffs say that immersing
oneself into the water cures many
ailments or even just taking in the
breeze would cure coughs and colds.
There was this woman who had had
a stroke who turned to the seafor
treatment. She burcowed her legs in
the sand when the sun would be a
little up, that is afterforcing her legs
to walk along a specially constructed
rails made of bamboo to support her
I learned later that she became well
and could walk again.

After afew years, we noticed
gradual changes in the community.
One was the mushrooming of shacks
along the seashore. Our fishermen-
friends told us that these are
fishermenfrom the next province
from the south. I told them about my
worry on the competitionfor the
catch but they said that it is all right
for them to share whatever blessings
God has given them. Moreoveti they
got permitfrom the municipal
government and who are they not to
allow them tofish. In time, the
fishermen observed that they had
lesser catch and were getting smaller
and smaller fish while the migrants
were getting more catch because they

\ see Sciencescoping, page 8
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The national team leaders say...

(7th of a series/

by: Maria Rowena S.A. Briones

lTft" rcam ieaaers or researcn.
I development and"extension' (RDE)

t- networks for each commoditv
and discipline filan and orchestratb
research programs, and delegate and
monitor research efforts andfunctions. .

This is part of a series that
Jeatures the plans, goals and challenses
faced by the National Team Leaders"
Q{TLs) of the 22 kDE networks so that
the public may know what the NTLs
hope to achieve. This article is culled
from my interviews with them.

Dr. Leocadio Sebastian
Rice

For this year. we will continue
developing and fromoting location-
specifii teihnologies. Wihope to break
new grounds in rice biotechnblogy and
biosafety. We are strengthening t-[ie
network-through our rife infoiiration
system and development of our human
resources and infrastructure.

We face sreater challenses this
year because the Philippine RicJ
Research Institute (Phltrice), aside from
being the lead agency in riie R&D, is
also the lead agencv of Pres, Arrovo's
Hybrid fuce C-omniercialization 

-

Program. This program hopes to 
_

lncrease our nce productlvlty and
generate agricultural jobs.

We have the national
cooperative testing network and the
seed network soins but we have limited
funds for othei resEarch activities. Our
primary constraint is our budset. I^spend 

a lot of time thinking h-ow we can
sirstain our network activities. What is
happening saddens me because we are
just in the second year of
implementation of the programs we
have set. These programs are crucial to
our goals of increasing farm
productivity and the iicome of farmers.

Our challenge is how we can
synergize the whole network to
implement our programs and how we
can widen our linkases. siven our
limited budget. We fi'eebio be more
creative in sourcing funds and more
innovative in promoting the
technologies to the farmers. We also

I
Dr. Leocadio Sebastian

What's up at the networks?
need to be more
nimble.

We are
linking with non-
government
organizations that
are workins with
farmers to -
facilitate
technology
promotion in the
grassroots. We
are doing well in
sourcing funds
from funding
asencies but the
disadvantage of this is that ow
programs are restricted by the
requirements of the funding
agencies. Nevertheless, we try our
bEst to do so much. I c6n onlv wish
we have more money for our'
network activities so that we can
address more location-specifi c
problems in the regionshnd increase
the capability of our network
members.

Dr. Fe Laysa
Pili Special Program

We have developed an
asexual propagation technique called
cleft grafting that enables uS to
collect varieties or strains of nili
(Canarium ovatum, Encl.\ thht grow
in the forests and bring these to-the
nursery for mass propagation.

The nurseries heln us srow
the best varieties, five of ihern"
already approved and accredited for
commercialization by the National
Seed Industry Couniil-the Laysa,
Magnaye, Oi'olfo, Magayon and
Lanuza varieties.

We will continue distributins
these seedlings to the Local
Government Units (LGUs) in the
Bicol Region. The LGUs are our
partners in distributing the seedlings
to farmers who want to set up
commercial farms for pi li. Ii fact,
the provinces ofAlbay and Sorsogon
giv,J tax incentives to'those who '
grow pili commercially.

These efforts support our
campaign for massive
commercialization of pili so that we

Dr, Fe Laysa

can have the product volume reouired
in the global inarket. Pili is an
indigenous crop ofour country and it
has a lot of pot-ential as a high value
export crop.

We have ongoing researches
on propagation, collection and
selection of outstanding cultivars and
pest management. We hope we can
focus on product development and
developnient of postharvest
technologies.

Our goal is to propagate two
to five millio-n seedfinls ahd
distribute these to farmers within five
years because the plli bearing trees
lre alreadv old an'cl we reallv"have a
low supply. But due to the tfueat of
El Nino, we have temporarily stopped
the distiibution of seehlinss Lecairie
they might just dry up anddie.

We hope we can strengthen
our partnership with Regions IV, VUI
and CARAGA and continue our
campaign to promotepi/i as a crop
worth investing on. We have a very
limited tundinf.

We hope we can lobby to
make pili an irirportant nationil
commodity so that we can fast track
productiori and product development.
Pili nut has the highest oil content
among the nuts we produce. But we
are yet to develop the most effective
and efficient extraction method.

. . Right noq we are just trying
to implement our regional orosrdm -
which at the minimrim sustaini the
pili cotlage industry. We can only do
so much but we can do more if pili
will receive the same attention given
to mangoesr



The new
information center exhibits
new technologies and
researches for different
upland crops particularly
the open pollinated variety
(opv) ofcorn. It has
different materials such as
brochures, booklets,
pamphlets that may help
the farmers in field
operatlons. 

i

The info center alsol

(L-R) Dr Silvino Tejada, RTDfor R&D Region 2, Mr. Edito
Bafiares, NARC manager for Region 2, Mr. Orly Lorenzana,
CVIARC center manager, Ms. Rosie Aquino of CVIARC and
Dr. Eliseo Ponce

Jn tine with the mission of
I helping and empowering the

Ismallholder farmers to be
productive, the Cagayan Valley
Integrated Agriculture Research
Center (CVIARC) opened its new
technology advance and agri-
business information center in
Ilagan, Isabela on 6 May 2002.
The opening of the new info
center coincided with the Joint
Planning Workshop on
Community-Based Participatory
Action Research for Luzon and
Visayas.

BAR,..
program, which serve as guide in
determining which projects and
researches are to be implemented.
Specifically, the networks conduct
upstream research on the identified
needs and problems of their
assigned commodity/discipline.
Likewise, each network has a lead
institution that spearheads its
activities and program
implementation.

For 2002, BAR aims to

Combating...
In three years, the project

yielded positive results, as farmer-
cooperators were able to harvest a
total of 2, 909 bugtok-free
bunches.

Farmers who strictly followed
the bagging technique and other
cultural management practices in the
techno-demo site had augmented their
income, ranging from P8, 400.00 to
P14, 810 /ha per harvesting s€osoor

Knowing...

coffee leaving the Philippines at the
bottom,

With this scenario, Dr.
Ponce believes that the problem
lies on how we think and the lack
of better perspective. Filipinos are
bright and intelligent individually
but collectively they are not due to
lack of coordination. He said that,
"We cannot put our acts together. It
is not just important that we do
things right, it is also important that
we do it with excellence. And more
than this, knowing the right things
means having the right
knowledge."

He emphasized the
importance of going back to the
basics. He cited that, one of the
problems in implementing our
systems and procedures is the lack
ofperspective or the broad
understanding of the whole
situation; how it looks like. This, he
constantly referred to as the BIG
PICTURE, which means, "knowing
your place and your part in the
whole system".

The importance of the big
picture lies on the basic
presumption that the regions need
to prioritize the things that are
being done according to what the
market dictates.

ERP enjoined the
participants to know where the
pieces fall to solve the big puzzle.
The big picture must lead to one
main objective, which is to increase
production and profitability within
the context of a sustainable system.

He also reminded the
participants that the big picture is
not static. And that in
understanding its current potential,
they must also consider its
continued potential. ln the same
manner, on-farm-research (OFR) is
like solving abigpuzzle that some
of us will not be able to understand
unless we have the regional
perspective of the development in
the zone. In looking at the
perspectives, consideration must be
focused on what is the present state
and what it could be in2010. (Rita
T. dela Cruz)

CVIARC opens its new information center

clients can view clips frorq
diflerent agricultural 

i

shows like "AtingAlamin". 
]

"Our Center is often visited
not only by farmers but students andi
r"reatcL"ti as well," said Ms. Rosie I

Aquino, head organizer of this
project, when asked about the info
center's clientele.

Gracing the occasion was
Bureau of Agricultural Research
(BAR) Director Eliseo R. Ponce
who cut tlie ribbon during the
opening ceremony. Attendees of the r

meeting were RIARC managers andj
researchers from the Department of 

]

Agriculture. (Rita T. dela Cruz) 
i

provide mOre than P23 million to the (For more information, plea_se call Ms. Florites S.
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by Junelyn S. de Ia Rosa

onsanto, the multibillion-
dollar company behind the
controversial "transgenic"

(Bt) com field trials has taken a more
sensitive and proactive stance in its
commitnent to sustainable agriculture
through new technology and new
practices. In its new agenda, Monsanto
promised dialogue, kansparency,
respect, and sharing of benefits to its
various stakeholders.

Monsanto promised to listen
carefully to diverse points of view and
engage in thoughtful dialogue to
understand issues to better address the
needs and concems of society. In fact,
last year, Monsanto formed two key
advisory councils: the Grower
Advisory Council (GAC) and the
Biotechnology Advisory Council
(BAC). While the GAC works for
American farmers, the BAC works for
farmers from all over the world. BAC
is composed of science, business and
policy leaders from different countries.
The council met this month and
identified public concems that
Monsanto should address, including
ways to help reduce hunger and
poverty in the developing world.

Monsanto also assured
stakeholders that published scientific
data and data summaries on product
safety and other publications are
available and accessible. It promised to
work within rigorous, science-based
regulations as required by appropriate
govemment agencies around the
world.

Last year, Monsanto received
praise from world leaders when it
made comprehensive regulatory safety
summaries for its biotechnology
products available on the Intemet. This
extensive safety information include
data on all of their key products. The
valuable information spans decades of
research and at least thousands oftests.

Monsanto promised to respect
religious, cultural, and ethical concems
of people throughout the world by not

using genes from animals or
humans in products intended for
food or feed. They assured
consumers that they will never
commercialize a product in which a
known allergen has been introduced
nor pursue technologies that result
in sterile seeds. Instead, they will
use altematives to antibiotic-
resistance genes to select for new
traits as soon as the technology
allows them to do so.

Monsanto said that it will
commercialize commodity grain
products only after they have
eamed approval for consumption by
both humans and animals. As to
sharing, Monsanto promised to
bring the knowledge and
advantages of all forms of
agriculture to resource-poor farmers

in the developing world to help
improve food security and protect the
environment.

Finally, it promised to work
for farmers commercially as well as
environmentally, delivering benefits
through technologies that contribute
directly to abundant food and healthy
environment.

Today, Monsanto has changed
by opening its doors to everyone who
is interested in biotechnology. It
encouages people from all walks of
life from all over the globe to be part
of the conversation. Monsanto has
been in the Philippines for thirty years,
it is therefore important that we invite
ourselves into the conversationr
(Source: "Securing Our Commitments to
Agriculture" by HendrikA. Verfaillie, President and
Chief Executive Oficer, Monsanto Company)

BAR aids CLSU modernize irrigation facilities
fierceiving the need to generarc

lr' effective and environmentally-
I sound technologies for soil and
water conservation, the Bureau of
Agricultural Research (BAR)
recently pledged a total ofP300, 000
institutional developmental grant to
the Central Luzon State University
(csLU).

The support grant will be
used for the establishment of five
models of pressure irrigation systems
within the campus. The models
include drippers, micro-sprinklers
and misters that are beneficial in
growing plantation crops, fruit and
forest trees, vegetables, ornamentals,
forage and lawn grasses.

The University believes that
with the adoption of this modernized
inigation facilities, farmers,
especially with limited water supply,
can revitalize and enhance the
productivity of their agricultural
lands.

According to CLSU
President Rodolfo C. Undan, the
establishment of such irrigation

facilities is very timely as it will
help them improve the conditions of
high value crops currently grown in
greenhouses that require modern
irrigation facilities. He added that
the new inigation models will help
the farmers combat drought,
especially now that the effect of El
Niflo is experienced in many parts
of the country.

Likewise, adapting the new
models will assist the institution
enhance research activities by
training the farmers, technicians,
and students in hands-on skills of
installing, operating, and
maintaining the models.

The CLSU has been
identified as the lead institution for
the National RDE in Water
Resource Conservation and
Management in the region. It is a
member of the Regional Soil and
Water Resources National Network
as mandated by the Agriculture and
Fisheries Modernization Act
(AFMA). lMory Charlotte O.
Fresco)

--- 
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combating the bana na bugtok disease effectively
by Mary Charlotte OJresco

n f-all the bacterial diseases

t lthat continuously inflict
\-/7 severe ciamases io banana
plantations worldwiie, the Bugtok
disease is claimed as the most
"stubborn". The disease is caused by
a bacterium called Pseudomonas
s o lanacearum, which is transmitted
by sucking insects. Banana farmers
in tropical regions said that bugtok
is really difficult to deal with.
Jhgugh several control strategies
had been developed to minimize the
infestation, the disease continues to
spread mainly due to poor cultural
management.

In the Philippines, the main
target of bugtok are the cardaba and
saba,the varieties best used in
making quality chips, flour and
ketchup. When a bugtok outbreak hit
one of the the country's top suppliers
of banana, particularly the
municipality of Cabadbaran, Agusan
del Norte, the over-all production of
banana tremendously declined.

This alarming incidence
prompted the offrcials and
researchers ofthe Caraga Regional
Integrated Agricultural Research
Center in Region XIII to conduct a
technology demonstration project in
an effort to teach banana farmers the
most effective way to combat this
"stubborn" disease.

Knowing the symptoms
According to Ms. Florites S.

Janoplo, the lead researcher ofthe
sfudy, understanding the nature and
causes ofthe disease is one ofthe
most important steps in designing an
effective management and conhol
strategy.

Fruit experts who worked
with this project that lasted for
almost three years (1998-2001), said
that the most evident symptom of
bugtok is the red and black
discoloration running from the core
towards the whole pulp of the fruit,
The fruit pedicel or stem shows
yellowish brown discoloration.
Plants infected with bugtok do not

wilt or die, but since the
disease is restricted to
the fruits, these become
hard even when ripe or
cooked. Experts
accounted this
condition to the entry of
pathogens inside the
fruit, which later
multiply and invade the
fruit's vascular system.
The bracts (modified
leaves) of the male bud
(puso) do not detach or fall off from
the stem even ifthey are already dried.

Banana plants highly infested
with bugtok fail to produce healthy
and marketable fruits, thus, cutting the
income of farmers down to zero level.

Strategies developed and undertaken
Considering that technology

best works if the user of it is directly
involved, researchers of the study,
with the aid of extension personnel,
trained a total of 12 farmer-
cooperators to work on a 1.0 ha
techno-demo farm. The farmers
underwent a series of seminars on
proper collection of soil samples from
their fields. They were also provided
with necessary farm inputs like
organic and inorganic fertilizers and
empty sacks for wrapping the male
buds.

The farmer-cooperators
received a total of 1,275 banana
clumps, which were planteC and
strictly monitored in the experimental
site.

Control measures employed
The study determined which

among the approved' cultural
management practices can effectively
eradicate the bugtok infestation.

Some of the cultural farm
practices they employed are
desuckering, steam and mat sanitation,
leaf prunning, and bagging and
debudding.

Desuckering is usually done to
maintain the health and vigor of the
plants. This is also practiced to prevent

competition for nutrient and water and to
avoid overcrowding. Extension personnel
advised the farmer-cooperators tllat the
ideal number of suckeri for a banana
plant should not exceed three.

Since weeds serve as refuge and
breeding place for insect pests and
diseases, stem and mat sanitation was
done at least twice a month. Banana
farmers used to strip the dry portion of
the leaf sheaths, cut them into small
pieces, and file along the middle row of
the plants'rows and base to prevent the
growh of weeds.

Likewise, banana leaves were
regularly pruned to eliminate the
inoculum source ofthe disease. Leaves
with 50% dryness were trimmed and
bumed right away.

On the other hand, bagging and
debudding involved wrapping the male
bud or "heart" with plastic bag, cement
bag, sack, or any material with an open
end. The farmer-cooperators were
advised to remove the bag l4-15 days
after shooting.

The gratifying results
Of all the cultural methods

employed in this project, the researchers
concluded that bagging is the most
effective technique that completely
eradicated bugtok. They explained that
bags serve as protective covering against
insects that may carry the bacterium
responsible for bugtok. They also
observed that banana plants are most
susceptible to bugtok during their
flowering stage.

\ see Combating, page 4
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The promising pili
by Maria Rowena S.A. Briones

learned my sense of height from
tne pili tree in front of our house.
I thought it was the tallest hee I

could ever see in my whole life. As
years went by, I outgrew such sense
ofheight and realized that, often,
height is a state of mind. But I was
right about the pili tree being a stand
out.

Pili (Canarium ovatum
Engl.) grows only in the Philippines.
Most of these trees are found in the
Bicol region. It is also only in this
region where pili is grown
commercially. The High Value
Commercial Crops Program of the
Department ofAgriculture (DA) had
enough reasons to make pili the
flagship commodity of the region.

Pilihas a high potential of
being one of our country's primary
export commodity. Its nut can very
well compete with cashew, almond
and macadamia in terms of texture
and taste. The pili nut can be further
processed into a variety ofalready
known confectionaries, baked
products and other delicacies.

The nut has a high percentage
of oil content ranging from 65 to 73
percent. Studies have shown that this
oil is equal, if not superior, to olive
oil in terms of taste, fatty acid
composition and nutrient content. In
fact, oil frompili nuthas 11.5 to 14
percent protein, comparable to the
protein content of soybean.

Aside from the nuts, the shell
of pili can be used as fuel, as
ingredient of a mosquito repellant and
as material for handicraft. The pulp
can be used as flour, sauce and can be
made into a dessert. The resin in pili
can be used as conveyor belt and as
an ingredient of paint or varnish.

The pili tree, being also a
sturdy tree, is used in building
construction and in making fumiture.
Hou-ever, this manner of usingpi/l is
now prohibited because there are
already very few fruit bearingpl/i
trees. Most of the trees are already

old or have diseases.
Dr. Fe Laysa, thc Regional

Director of DA- Region V and the
National Team Leader for the R&D
program for pili, explained that the
demand increased through the years
but the supply did not. This is the
reason why they are aggressively
encouraging entrepreneurial farmers
to plant pili trees. In fact, in the
provinces ofAlbay and Sorsogon,
the provincial govemment gives tax
incentives to those who growpill
trees.

The agenda and program of
pili research and development
activities for the next five years is
focused on massive propagation of
the five varieties with good
horticultural traits (these are the
Magnaye, Orolfu, Laysa, Magayon
and Lanuza); establishment of scion
groves to meet the inadequate
supply of quality planting materials;
culture and integrated pest
management to address low yield
and poor quality of fruits;
development of new postharvest
techniques and technologies and
varietal improvement and
conservation since pili is indigenous
to us.

Dr. Laysa added that, o' to
break into the intemational market,
first, we have to have the domestic
production volume required to have
a solid market base. We also have to
build up the industry. To do these,
we need new technologies and to
develop new technologies, we need
research." Indeed, generally
speaking, highest yields and income
go to farmers with greater access to
technologies and support services
such as credit and marketing. It is
unfortunate that the p i I i producers
and traders in the Bicol Region
cannot boast of a reasonable string
of technologies and support services.

However, Dr. Laysa is
positive that the DA, the agency in
the Bicol Region depended on to

take the Herculean task of makingpili
as the flagship commodity, can do a
lot. They have established nurseries in
every research stations in the region.
Techno-demo farms along with
training disseminate the technologies
for nursery and orchard management,
plant propagation, postharvest
handling, processing and utilization to
farmers into and seriously considering
pili farming.

But Dr. Laysa averred that
they can only do so much. She hopes
thatthe pili RDE program can be a
national program and will be given the
same importance accorded to mango
and banana. "This way, we can fast
track the production of the volume
needed to sustain export. I hope the
Bureau of Agricultural Research can
lobby that to the govemment. Right
now, we are just trying to carry on with
our regional program that, at the
minimum, sustains the requirement of
pili as cottage industry."

Indeed, I hope the pili tree can
really stand tall someday r
References:

Pili: Bicol's Flagship Commodity
Regional Agriculture and Fisheries
Information Div. Department of
Agricultwe Regional Field Unit V
Physicochemical Properties of the
Proteins of Pili nut (Canarium ovafitm,
engl.)M. MARCONE, Y. Kakuda, F.
Jahaniaval, Y. Yada, and L. S.
Montevirgen. Department of Food Science,
University of Guelph, Guelph, ON
NlG2Wl, Canada
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Hlfeforws
Philippines imposes risk tests on
GM imports
http : l/www. s e arca. org/4ic/news /ct
ry/phil/May2002/6.htm

No simple description of public
opinion about biotech
http : //www. a gb i oforu m. org/D efou I t
/vol 4no 3 4 ar2fis ch h o/f. hnn

Golden rice is cost effective
h ttp : //www. s e arc a. o rg/*bi c /news /c t
ry/p hil/May 2 0 0 2 / 3 b. htm

Bt corn harvested in Pangasinan
field trial site
http : //www. s e arc a. org/4 i c /new s /c t
ry/phil/May 2 0 0 2 / 3. htm

Philippines Rice Research
Institute to study genetically
modified strains
http : //www. s e arc a. org/4 ic/n ew s /ct
ry /p hil/Apr 2 0 0 2 / 3 0. htm

Sciencescoping...

had better and bigger motorboats
and newer methods of catchingfish.
Moreover, they heard blasts at night
and the next morning, there would
deadfishes floating.

Many years aftea with the
children now all professionals, we
visited the community and our
fishermen-friends. There was big
change in the community, even the
shacks along the seashore have
become permanent structures. The
biggest change of all was, there was
no more fishes to bring home except
a kilo or two that we bought from
the professional fishermen. The
water is no longer crystal clearfor
one not to dread being submerged in
it for a long while. A dike stretches
along the length of the seashore and
an ffice of the Bureau of Fisheries
and Aquatic Resources is nearby.
There are now big houses but I do
not know if this is the result of garlic
farming which the fishermen also
indulge in orfromfishingfor the sea
always beckons them to enjoy its
riches. But I do htow thatfishing
does not give as much income as

farming as shown by studies
comparing afarming and afishing
community. (to be continued) VAD

Regions train on lT needs assessment
Agricultural Research
center (CARIARC).
This training workshop

provided the various
partner-institutions with
the theoretical
framework for
conducting information
technology (IT) needs
assessment and
formulate an IT plan.
Identification of

he Information and
Communication Technology
Division (ICTD) conducted an

performance levels of
the institutions in terms of the delivery
of mandated services with the existing
infrastructure and prioritize the needs in
terms of infrastructure and personnel is
also part of the training's objective.
Problems confronting and affecting
institutional performance and solutions
were also identified through this
activity.

Participants presented their
respective institutional profile on R&D.
After the fraining modules, a workshop
and open forum followed to help the
participants in filling up the necessary
forms needed for the assessment.

The participants also toured the
first Agriculture and Fisheries Research
and Development Information Systems
(AFRDIS) cluster to give them an idea
of the different network set-ups. This
cluster included the PhilRice, Bureau of
Postharvest and Extension (BPHRE),
Cenhal Llzon State University
(CLSU), and the Philippine Carabao
Center (PCC).

AFRDIS aims to build a
network of institutions for timely
dissemination of reliable R&D
information for the Deparfrnent of
Agricultr,rre and other stakeholders.
(Likha C. Cuevas)

ICT Assessment Training Workshop at
the Philippine Rice Research Institute
(PhilRice) in Mufloz, Nueva Ecija on
April 30 to May 3,2002, Headed by
Engr. Winston M. Tabada, the workshop
was participated in by 14 research and
development (R&D) institutions from
Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao.

The participating institutions
were: Cagayan Valley Integrated
Agricultural Research Center
(CVIARC); Benguet State University
(BSU); Isabela State University (ISU);
Western Visayas Integrated Agricultural
Research Center (WESVIARC);
University of the Philippines - Visayas
(UPV); Northern Mindanao Integrated
Agricultural Research Center
(NOMIARC); Southem Mindanao
Integrated Agricultural Research Center
(SMIARC); Central Mindanao
University CMU); Mindanao State
University (MSU);Bureau of Plant
Industry (BPI) - Philippine Fruits;
National Mango Center; Philippine
Coconut Authority - Center for
Research and Development (PCA-
CRO); and the Caraga Integrated
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Ne\ r policy guidelines for
R&D budget proposals up

The national and regional
R&D agencies convened to discuss the
policy guidelines for R&D budget
proposals at the Sulo Hotel, 27-28May
2002.The two-day activity was
spearheaded and coordinated by the
Bureau of Agricultural Research
(BAR), the agency mandated to
orchestrate all research activities in
agriculture and fisheries of the country.

The consultation meeting is in
accordance with the recent National

lNStDE... (\
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by the Department of Budget and
Management (DBM) that all R&D
agencies in agriculture and fisheries
are required to seek endorsement
from the Department ofAgriculture
(DA) for their budget proposals.
Likewise, it is in line with the

21 trom NaRDSAF avail
The DA-BARNational

R&D System forAgriculture and
Fisheries (NaRDSAF) Scholarship
Committee recently granted
scholarships to 2l research
personnel from NaRDSAF
institutions all over the country 11

for PhD and 10 for the MS degree.
This move is anchored on

the Bureau's human resource
development program of
developing a cadre of highly
competent research personnel
ready to face global challenges in
fields of agriculture and fisheries

pronouncement of President Gloria
Macapagal-Arroyo that, "all R&D
programs in agriculture and fisheries
must be vetted against the DA s

research agenda and program."
BAR Director Eliseo R. Ponce

presented the policy guidelines and
procedures in the preparation, review,
and endorsement of the-agency budget
proposal in agriculture and fisheries.
The R&D proposals for funding
should be in accordance to the "one
system, one program" approach. There
shall only be a common agenda and
program in each sector for both
national and regional levels.

At the national level, programs
are either commodity- or discipline-
based. At the regional level, programs
include priority commodities and areas
identified by the regions.

Agencies with national R&D
responsibilities include all staff
bureaus, attached agencies, and SCUs
that are members of the National R&D
System for Agriculture and Fisheries

\ see New policy, page 8

of BAR scholarship grant
R&D.

The grantees for PhD are:
Rosanna Pinduma (Horticulture-
University of the Philippines Los
Banos (UPLB) ; Liza Battad
(Development Communication-
UPLB); Magdalena Wanawan (Rural
Development-Central Luzon State
University); Mary Jean Du (Plant
Breeding -UPI B); Liberty Canja
(Soil Science-UPLB); Asterio
Miranda (Extension Education

-UPLB); Ireneo Rico (Community
Development -UPLB) ; Teresita

V see NaRDSAf; page 4



If there were two gods
keeping watclt over this dear

great earth, onefor the land and
another for the water, the one
who keeps watch over the water
ryay be sulking and keeping all
the pains to himself. Like
humans, gods, too, havefeelings.
They are pained but have high-
endurance level. They are
jealous but they can sublimate.
They lonw when they are the
underdog but they can suffer
gracefully up to certain point.
But when they suffer more than
enough, then they burst. Maybe
we should laok at the expanse of
our water wealth and their
potential to understand why the
godfor the water is sulking.

For an island country,
the Philippines is rich in
biodiversity and some of this live
under the sea among our coral
reefs. Our coral reefs are
estimated to cover about l0
percent ofthe total land area of
our country. In them, more than
500 of the 700 species of corals
known to exist in the world are
found in the Philippines.

What is a coral reeJ?
To a layman or to those who
have gone to the sea and had the
opportunity to venture beyond
the shoreline, those roclcy
structures at the sea floor on
solid rockfoundation with some
of them reaching the water
surfoce are the coral reefs. One
writer describes it as one of the
most valuable and spectacular
environments on earth and as
one of the most productive and
diverse marine bcosvstem. This

is the habitat for many f ihes and
related speciis with iommercial and
recreational values. If vou find beautv
in the fishes in excitirig coti,;; 

- ------'

imprisoned in aquariums, how much
more beautiful would thev be in their
habitat. For one who has onlv seen
the pictures ofcoral reefs and'the
colorful life in them, he could only
marvel how beautiful and masnificent
is this world that has been giftei to
man.

Our weulth from the corul reefs
The coral reefs are called

the 'rainforests of the sea'. They
serve as shelter, feeding, breeding
or nursery ayeafor more than
2,000 species of invertebrates and
plants. And one can hardly imagine
that a square kilometer of heallhy
reef produces as much as 30 meiric
tons offish andfishery products
annually, enough tofeed 600
people a year

The International Marine
Life Alliance (IMLA) cites the
benefits derivedfrom the coral
reefs into three. First, they protect
the shorelines and coastal -

communities from destructive wave
action cregtel by storms. Again,
Jor one who has a very scant
lonwledge about the sea, I did not
realize that the coral reefs had
been protecting our lyphoon-prone
countryfrom all these calamities
all through the years. The reefs
serve as natural underwater walls
or breakwaters protecting the
harborsfrom the poundiig ofsurf.
IIth9re were no Coral reefs, ihen"
the beaches would be washed
away. Second, they are a source of
recreation such as scuba diving
and snorkeling. In other countries,
these are well establishedforms of
recreation. The Philippines, being
third to Indonesia and Australia in
terms of coral reef area, has great
potential for ecotourism. The coral
reefis not only the habitat offishes
and related species but also of
unique organisms that had been
sources of medicinefor centuries.
The giant clam, for instance, has
been eaten as malaria treatment in
the Philippines.

According to IMLA,
researchers ere now moving
toward the production of drugs
against skin cancer, leukemia and
someforms of tumor They are
testing certain corals for use in
bone grafting. Marine
b io techno lo gy res e arch is fo cus ing
on extracting chemicals,
pharmaceuticals, biologics and
other valuable compounds from
marine organisms such as fish,
shellfish, crustaceans, seaweeds,

micro algae, and marine
microorganisms such as bacteria and
fungi.

Above all, the sea is a source
offood and there is no substitute to
the protein-rich and delicious newly-
caughtfish, the oyster whose sweei
flesh can be eaten directfrom its
dfficult to pry shell, not to mention
the lobsters, crabs, and squid that
would give us black lips after eating
it. I remember our trips to the
National Tobacco Administration
branch ffice in Cabatuan, Iloilo
yltere we had ourfill with seafood.
The then very hospitable manager
would buy a sacffil of capiz sllells
and we broiled these on embers. A
touch to the live charcoal would onen
the shell and we plucked the flesh'
with our teeth and sucked the juice
oozingfrom it. We would next attack
thefresh squid cooked medium rare
so it would be crunchy. Ah, what a
bountyfrom the sea but we were
never thanldul to the ONE above who
gave us all the things we enjoy on
earth. We take all things foi [ranted.
Infact, I never realized this intil now
that I work in an agency that is fair
to all the crops, livestock, and
fisheries. And to be able to write
about the wealth from the sea, I have
to read a lot about it and thus
understand it. The pictures of the
coral reefs and theitfe in them that I
saw in the internet touched some
strings inside me and kept me

\ see Sciencescoping, page 5
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NationalProp['ams

The national team leaders say...

(8th of a series/

by: Maria Rowena S.a. Briones

This is part ofa series that
features the plans, goals and
challenges faced by the National Team
Leaders @fL) of the 22 RDE
networlc. I added the agenda and
program of these networl<s and some
information on the situation of the
industry.

Dr. Jose Bacusmo
Root crops

Root
crops such as
potato, sweet
potato ,

cassava, and
yam are
cheap
alternatives
to traditional
crops such as
rice and com
because root
crops thrive

What's up at the networks?
varieties of cassava, ube, sweet
potato and gabi. To have better
production and harvesting techniques,
sustainable pest management
practices are being developed along
with effrcient and high capacity
drying machines for cassava and
sweet potato.

According to Dr. Jose
Bacusmo, the national team leader for
R&D in root crops, research will
ultimately find ways to expand 

"fi,production and market. i','

The on-going projects are for
mass production of ube, pest
management of feathery mottle virus
in sweet potato and develoPment of
tractor-drawn sweet potato harvester.
"The priority projects for this year
would improve the technologies for
potato seed production and grates
processing system for rootcrops, " Dr.
Bacusmo disclosed.

Worth noting, according to
him, is the Cassava for Muslim
Mindanao Project that is expected to
greatly hetp in the livelihood of
Muslims. Dr, Bacusmo expressed
hope that, " wc will be able to
disseminate the results of the project
and come up with a comPlete
package of technologies that improve
packaging, shelf-life and utilization
bf rooi crops to revitalize the root
crop industry."

He stressed that the agenda
and program for root crops highlight
the importance of forming a strong
partnership with the industry sector
io that, hand in hand, the market
opportunities for root crop products 

_

cin be ventured on. Indeed, potentials
for potato, sweet potato, cassava,
taro, yam, and arrow root are
promlsmg.

The program, Dr. Bacusmo
intused, waild ulfimately catalyze
the employment not just of
agricultural workers but also of
fictorv workers because of the novel
prodults that will be feasible and
available.

Because there will be life

thriving healthily in non-productive
lands, like root crops taking roots, the
dream of helping farmers have the
chance to increase their production and
income is will take roots and bear
fruits.

References: National RDE Agenda and Programfor
Root crops and Root Crops in the Philippines: Status,
Potential and Policy Issues

Atty. Carmen Reyes
Sugarcane

On
July 28, the
research and
development
agenda and
program for
sugarcane
will be
presented for
approval by
the Council
for
Extension,

Research and Development in
Agriculture and Fisheries (CERDAF)
of the Department ofAgriculture.

The CERDAF sets and
approves policies and programs related
to agriculture research, development
and extension efforts. Atty. Carmen
Reyes, the national team leader for
Sugarcane RDE, is hopeful that after
CE-RDAF approves the Program, the
R&D networkwill be able to
implement its four-year strategic plan.- 

The agenda is to enable
research to catalyze efficient
production and marketing system for
ihe sugarcane industry in the
Philippines that had in previous years
suffeied tremendous losses when the
sugar prices in the global market
collapied. Some five million Filipinos
depend on the sugar industry for a
living.

IndeeC. s'ith *e lreq'teriff
concessions and increased production
brought b1' the high yielding varieties
of sugar cane and efficient machines,
the Philippines can again supply its

\ see NTLs, page 5

even on poor soil and climate. Root
crops can be our answer to the
increasing demand for food supply.

Due to the expensive prices of
corn and imported feeds for livestock
and poultry more and more proprietors
use cassava and sweet potato as part of
feed rations for animals.

Although root crops are not
one of our major export crops, the
declining trend ofroot crop production
in developed countries can be an
opportunity for us to find a niche in the
global market for root crops. For
instance, yam and ube are used in
Japan as ingredients for processed ice
cream.

But there is the reality that
root crops in the country remain
subsistence crops planted on small
patches of land. Thus, the vision ofthe
iesearch and development program for
root crops is to increase production
and gain a bigger share of the market
for agricultural crops. To realize this,
researches are being done to develop
high yielding and pest resistant

elnCnronicle $



Filipino scientist wins St. Andrews environmental prize

Filipino
scientist- Dr. Monina
M. Escalada, unA f L
Heong of the
Intemational Rice
Research Institute
(IRRI), Los Bafros,
Laguna received the
prestigious St. Andrerrr
Prize for Environmerc
this year for aprojrct
that motivats5 nrllions
of rice farmerr rn Asia
to reduce spaYing of
harmful zrrd

UnneCebSary
insecticides.

The St.
Andrews Prize is the
only international
environmental prize
in the United Kingdom awarded
to authors of the paper which is
perceived to have high impact on
environmental conservation. The
internirtional environmental
prize, sponsored by energy
company Conoco, has the
world's largest annual cash
award for environmental
initiatives.

Dr. Escalada, professor
and head of the Department of
Development Communication
(DDC) of Leyte State University
(LSU), Buybay, Leyte was
presented the $25,000 award and
a medal on 09 May 2002 atthe
StAndrews University-
Scotland's oldest university.

The St. Andrews Prize
Board of Trustees said that the
project was "well-written with
good background research". The
board also commended the
authors'plan to use the prize
money to develop a multi-media
campaign to persuade rice
farmers to reduce pesticide use.

This project is anchored
on previous research showing
that most Asian rice farmers
sorayed insecticides at the wrong
time and at the wrong targets.
Also, most of the farmers used
highly hazardous chemicals such

as methyl
parathion,
monocrotopllos
and
metamidophos
that are already
banned in
developed
countries.

Most farmers
spray during the
early crop stages
because of
highly visible
damage caused
by caterpillars,
beetles and
grasshoppers.
However, many
of the modem
rice varieties

that farmers grow today have built.in
insect tolerance and generally do not
require pest control.

Dr. Escalada said that these
sprays disrupt natural biological
control mechanisms and eventually
create more robust pest species
prompting farmers to spray even
more in the late stages. Not only can
farmers become victims of pesticide
abuse, but sprays can damage aquatic
fauna, reducing fish and prawn
cultures.

One study showed that rice
farmers'perceived their loss when
not using pesticides to be about 13
times higher than actual losses. The
project team believes that overuse
and incorrect spraying of insecticides
is due to years ofaggressive pesticide
advertising, lack of appropriate
knowledge and incorrect estimations
ofcrop losses.

The scientists will pilot the
project in the Red River Delta in
North Vietnam (with an estimated
farmer household of about l0
million) where unnecessary
insecticide use is high. The project
will also focus on developing quality
partnership with stakeholders, experts
in national and international
programs, and regional universities.
(Jesus Freddy Baldos/Junelyn S. de la
Rosa)

NURDSAF...

Sandoval (Environmental Science-Up
Diliman); Oscar Carpio
(Environmental Science-UP Diliman);
Romulo Ortuoste (Crop Science-
Central Luzon State University); and
Qeromina Estimada (Agronomy-
University of Southern Mindanao).

On the other hand, the 10
grantees for master's degrees include:
Jennifer Tagubase (Plant Breeding-
UPLB); Nancy Abes (Veterinary
Medicine- UPLB); Grace Dagala
(Development Communication -
UPLB); Leonila Imperial (Botany-
UPLB); Marivic De Vera (Animal
Science-UPLB); Janet De Leon
(Animal Science -UPLB); Joel
Alcar az (Agricultural Engineering
-UPLB); Julie Rodelas (Rural
Sociology-UPlB); Kathleen Solis
(Journalism-UP Diliman); and Manan
Undong (Animal Science-Central
Luzon State University).

The grantees start their
graduate programs in the first
semester of 2002. The grant entitles
the new scholars to a monthly stipend,
matriculation and other school fees,
thesis and dissertation support, book
allowance, and full salary and other
benefits from their mother agencies.

Recipients of PhD program
are expected to complete their study
for three years, and the MS grantees
for two years.

Once the program of study is
completed, the grantee should return
to his post and render the
corresponding required number of
years of service based on CSC
Memorandum Circular No. 44.

There is a total of 75
scholarship degree grantees since the
inception of the program in 2000.

This scholarship program of
the Bureau is in response to one of the
programs of Agriculture and Fisheries
Modernization Act (AFMA) which
aims to develop the skills and
knowledge of scientists, researchers,
and technical staff for the attainment
of a more responsive and efficient
R&D system in agriculture and
fisheries. (Mary Charlotte O. Fresco)

Dr. Estaladu

{ eanGrronicle



BAR releases P5 M for nat'l livestock and poultry R&D centerio

The Bureau ofAnimal
-.,:'rstry's (BAI) ma;or undertaking to
revive its National Livestock and
Poultry Research and Development
Center (NLPRDC) will soon be
underway as the Bureau ofAgricultural
Research (BAR) allocated a total of P5
million institutional development
support.

This P5 M counterpart fund is
programmed to aid the BAI develop the
four R&D centers that specialize on
small ruminants, cattle, swine, and
poultry research.

The Center is located at the l0
ha BAI land in Tiaong, Quezon and
within the range of Strategic
Agriculture and Fisheries Development
Zone (SAFDZ).

The SAFDZ, as mandated in

AFMA or Republic Act No. 8435,
seryes as centers wherc det'dopments
in agricultwe and fisheries seciors are
catalyzed in an environmentally and
socio-culturally sound manner for
agricultural-and agro-industrial
development.

To cope with this need, the
Center's existing research facilities
and infrastructure will undergo
upgrading and renovation. Part of the
amount will be used for the
procurement of necessary equipment
to effectively carry out and accelerate
researches on breeding, nutrition and
feed analysis, animal diseases, and
meat processing. It will also assist the
Center to acquire necessary IT tools
like computers and CDs on veterinary
science research for processing

NTLs...

own demands for sugar, if not become
one ofthe key sugarcane producers in
Asia.

According to the
Confederation of Sugar Producers
Association of the Philippines, the
sugarcane production level increased
from 1.6 million tons in 1999 to 7.9
million tons in 2001. The price of
sugar had also stabilized at the level of
Php 850 to Php 900 per 50 kilogram
bag.

Atty. Reyes said that the R&D
network is optimistic and excited that
they can aggressively narrow the gap
between the number of researches and
technologies generated and the
knowledge and technologies that the
sugar cane producers actually get to
use.

" We will immediately work
on increasing the areas planted with
the new high yielding varieties of
sugarcane by about 40 percent," Atty.
Reyes added. She also disclosed that
the programmed R&D undertakings in
the next three years will hopefully lead
to a better cane seed propagation
system.

Research would help in
improving the quality of sugarcanes by
developing new varieties that have a
higher sucrose content and tonnage,
increased resistance to pests, and better

ratooning capacity. "Our sugarcane
has a lower sucrose content than the
sugarcane of other countries. We also
spend more for production. We need
to work on that to be competitive, "
Atty. Reyes added.

With globalization and trade
liberalization, the Philippine sugar
industry aims for viability and
sustainability. "the national agenda
and program for sugarcane would
redefine the research priorities based
on the situation of the industry both in
the local and global arena," Atty.
Reyes confirmed.

According to Atty. Reyes,
"The situation demands from R&D to
find ways to increase the level of
production while decreasing the cost.
We will do this by developing a more
efficient production system and
hastening the transfer of information
and technology that sugarcane
growers need."

The Philippine sugar industry
went from sunrise to sunset during the
last three decades. Research and
development efforts hope to usher in
the dawn of the industry once again to
benefit those who depend on it and
ultimately, to benefit the country.

ReJbrences : National Research, Developntent and
Extension Agenda and Progratn; "Sweet Recovery
Seenfor Sugar Industry" AFP. Philippine Daily
Inquirer. Oct. 14, 200 l.

scientific data and analyzing and
designi ng (.ri-media presentations.

Meanwfrile, the counterpart
support fund of P2.7 M coming from
BAI will be used in improving the
administration {bcilities such as
library conference room and mess
hall. Along with this, the old
experimental houses and animal pens
will be repaired.

With these activities, the
Center will be able to re-align and
streamline its programs and goals in
transforming the local livestock and
poultry from a resource-based
commodity to a technology-based
industry.

According to BAI Director
Jose Molina, the Center is envisioned
to serve as the central coordinating
body of all the BAI R&D activities in
the country. With this vision, the
livestock and poultry sector will be
able to align its goals and research
programs to cope with the current
trends in international market. (Mary
Charlotte O. Fresco)

Sciencescoping...

imagining for s ometime.
I despaired when one article

stated that I0 percent of the world's
coral reefs are dying and 30 percent
are in critical condition and may
survive only another 20 years.
Professor David Bellamy, president of
the Coral Cay Conservation who is
involved in the Mabini-Tingloy Marine
B io div ers ity C on s erv atio n P roj e c t in
the Philippines, said that 50 percent of
the world s coral reefs are destroyed
and if they are not protected they will
disappear in the next 20 years. In the
Philippines alone, according to a
survey, 90 percent ofcoral reefs are
either dead or seriously threatened,
leaving the habitat ofover 500 coral
species and more than 2,400 varieties
offish in peril.

Now you would understand
that if there were tuvo gods keeping
watch over nature, onefor the land and
the other.for the sea, the latter would
be very sad, yes, very sad. What
destroys our sea resources and what
can we do about it? (to be continued)
VAD
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by Virginia A. Duldulao

top positions under the favorable
climate of ViSCA. But when one's
wings have become strong, they have
to be exercised at a wider range. His
working field became the country and
the world.

Now, he is the director of the
Bureau of Agricultural Research. The
vision he put into the Agricultural and
Modernization Act or the AFMA
guides him as he steers BAR into the
course he charted for it. He initiated
and set directions on the formulation
ofthe national research agenda and
programs. The one-system-one-
program approach is now in operation
with the networking of all institutions
doing research and development into
commodity- and discipline-based
networks. And he has systematized
the funding and resource allocation of
agriculture and fisheries R&D. In
short, he sowed the seeds of change
whose bloom, in a span of less than
four years, have started to appear.

Now, we do not worry that we
conduct research only for research
sake and use our resources uselessly.
The programs and projects are
subjected to expert and meticulous
review by the best scientists in the
country representing different
disciplines. Now, the private sector
will not feel left out because they are
consulted on their needs and that of
the industry.

For the Philippines to be
represented in international bodies is
an honor and with a Filipino chairing
the body is doubly honorable. Dr.
Ponce is presently the chair of the
Executive Council of the Centre for
International Biosciences International
(CABD and chair of the committee of
the recently ended search for the
Director General of the Asian
Vegetable Research Development
Center (AVRDC). In 2001, he was
also the chair of this Center's Board's
Executive Committee and co-chair of
the Task Force on Challenge Program
of the Consultative Group on
International Agriculture Research
(CGIAR).

\ see He sows, page 7

If only one word were asked
to describe Dr. Eliseo R. Ponce, the
term would be SOLID. In the
development milieu, he is strong and
firm. He has breadth and depth.
And he.is listened to not only in our
country but in other countries of the
world for what he says has
substance. They are sound and
reliable.

Dr. Ponce's strong
foundation as a scholar and
academician, scientist and technical
expert, administrator and leader and
as resource generator can make him
shift from one field of discipline to
the other. His areas of expertise
include research and extension
management, program planning and
evaluation, policy and advocacy, and
networking with GOs and NGOs. He
could also be down-to-earth on
participatory small-farmer
development strategies, community-
based pilot projects, and human
resource development in agriculture.

Academic and Cureer Preparation
This successful son of

Malabuyoc, Cebu academically
prepared for his career initially at
VisCA now Leyte State University
for his BS degree, at UP Diliman for
his MS under a NSDB scholarship
and at the Ohio State University
(OSU) for his PhD, major in
Research and Statistics, where he
was a World Bank scholar. After his
stint at OSU where he was awarded
the Dean Memorial Award for
Outstanding Staff Performance in
1980 he went back to ViSCA to serve
as professor of Agriculture Research

He sows seeds for tomorrow
and Extension Management from
1986 to 1998. His other awards
and scholarships include: Shell
Teacher Scholarship at UP, 1968-1969;
Fulbright at the U. S. in 1972, and
SEARCA in1974. He also won the Best
Policy Paper award from the National
Academy of Science and Technology in
1997.

As Scientist and Technical Expert
If in the future, Philippine

agriculture and fisheries will attain a
level of modemization, then we partly
owe it to Dr. Ponce. He provided the
technical expertise to the Congressional
Commission on Agricultural
Modemization. Together with a team,
they analyzed the system of research
management in the country and came up
with recommendations. They drafted the
pertinent provisions in the Agriculture
and Fisheries Modernization Act
(AFMA) of 1997 including the
Implementing Rules and Regulations in
the areas of research, development and
extension and human resource
development.

He was a technical expert of the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations with specific assignment
in South Pacific Islands in 1989, Vietnam
in 1991, Indonesia in 1991 to 1995,
Jordan, Bangladesh, and Syria in 1995,
and Papua New Guinea in 1996.

All the while that he was
providing technical assistance to other
countries, he was also serving his
country in various capacities. He
provided his technical expertise to the
Agriculture Education Program, a
European-funded project under the
EDPITAF and was responsible in helping
the Provincial Technical Institutes of
Aurora, Abra, Antique, Ifugao and
Misamis Oriental plan and implement
their extension and outreach programs in
partnership with the LGUs. He was
either a program, project or study leader
of 27 agriculture and development
projects which were mainly on
sustainable agriculture and small-farmer
development.

An Administrator und Leader
It was easy to spot the leadership

potential in Dr. Ponce. This potential
was developed as he served in various
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Fighting malnutrition in the barangays
WTtm;de;evas

based cooperators can help organize
commiftees for the projeci's
implementation and advocacy,
allocate budget for seeds and
seedlings, establish gardens and
nurseries, and monitor the proiect.
This can be done in the schooi and
day care centers, in the community,
and at homes.

Vitamin A, iron, and iodine
supplementation in barangays are
done to improve child survival, help
pregnant women, develop educational
performance, and increase labor
productivity. During the
Garantisadong Pambata, (a
micronutrient supplementation
activity) Vitamin A capsules are given
to lactating women, infants, and pre-
schoolers while iron tablets and 

-

iodized oils are given to pregnant
women and women of child-bearing
age.

The Filipino diet lacks iron,
vitamin A, thiamine, riboflavin, and
iodine. Due to these nutrient
deficiencies, the Department of
Health (DOH) is intensifying its
campaign on food fortification to
make these micronutrients available
in processed foods sold in the market.
The DOH introduced the Sangkap
Pinoy Seal Program to encourage
food manufacturers to fortify their
products. Sangkap Pinoy is a seal
given by the DOH signifying that the
product is fortified properly. With this
seal, the consumers are aided in
making intelligent decision and
proper food choices when buying
food products. The LGUs are
mandated to sell these nutritious
foods, iodized salt, and fortified foods
to increase the availability of these
products. Health and nutrition
workers (with LGUs) campaign for
selling and consumption of these
foods containing the needed
micronutrients while sari-s ari
storeowners are encoluaged to sell
these at affordable prices.

To have an indication of the
status of a child's health, Operation
Timbang is conducted to monitor
his/her weight. Community health
and nutrition workers conduct regular
weighing and plotting of weight in
the growth chart to measure

Every Filipino dreams of
delicious, nutritious and affordable
foods served on their table each meal.
The Nutrition Center of the Philippines
(NCP), a non-government
organization, aims to make this dream
a reality tbrough the Barangay
Program ofAction for Nutrition
(BPAN). In this program, the mayors,
barangay captains and barangay-based
cooperators can work hand-in-hand
with NCP to implement feasible
nutrition interventions to prevent and
control malnutrition in their respective
barangays.

The action program involves
nutrition information education, home
tbod security, VitaminA, iron and
rodine supplementation, food
forti fi cation, and growth monitoring
under the cooperation and leadership
of local offrcials.

NCP believes that people can
tight malnutrition through education,
thus the implementationof the Project
Bayang Mayaman sa Iron, Iodine at
Bitamina A (BIDA). BIDA is the
centerpiece of the nutrition information
education program that integrates
nutrition concepts in the classroom by
making nutrition education part of thl:
school curriculum and by holding
nutrition special events such as quiz,
poster-making, and cooking contests.
BIDA promotes nuhition eilucation
among pregnant and lactating women,
mothers of preschoolers, school
children and malnourished children
through the Pabasa sa Nutrisyon
Program. In this program, portions of
the Nutri-Guide are read aloud and
personal experiences are shared, To
elicit participation and strengthen
nutrition messages, Pabasa includes
iun learning activities like games,
exercises, and demonstrations. After 10
sessions, the participants receive
certificates of achievement during the
graduation ceremonies.

The main thrust of the Home
Food Security component of BPAN is
:bod production. Growing of crops and
raising of small animals to meet ihe
lamily's daily needs are encouraged so
that. ''not a single Filipino goes to bed
xrnsry." The LGUs and barangay-

children's physical growth and
development. Nutrition counseling is
conducted to help mothers detect Early
stages of malnutiition (indicated bv
weight loss) and advise them on what
kind and how much food a child needs
to maintain normal growth.

BPAN is a translation of the
NCP Philippine Plan ofAction for
Nutrition (PPAN) into a program of
action at the barangay level. The NCP
represents the private sector to the
goveming board of the National
Nutrition Council. The introduction of
BPAN and relating of its expcriences
in the approaches to nutritioh
improvement and home food security
in the barangays is part of the BAR 

-

Seminar Series held on June 5, 2002 in
cooperation with the Postharvest, Food
Science and Nutrition RDE Network.
This seminar highlighted community-
based approaches that addressed
sustainability and political viability of
nutrition programs. It also explored
possible applications of these
approaches to RDE programs of the
Department of Agriculture r
l6f ;i"iuaTa?Effi :d!4ig1H::t{.ii!lbi"1€iriisiF:€,tl_!e{,

He sows...

Concluding Statements
For a man who dreams big for

his country, he also squeezes out the
best from the people he works with and
there is never a room for mediocrity.
He heaves a big sigh if he feels that the
effort exerted is not enough and can
only look a{ you quizzically with a
smile. This is a sign to do better.

Dr. Ponce is still planting the
seeds of change. Many of us may no
longer be here to watch the bloom but
we do know that'all the flowers of all
the tomorrows are in the seeds of
today'r
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Agroforestry: solution for
Malawi's food problem?
ht tp: //wvvw.futur eha rv e s t. o r g

New technologies, initiatives
creating higher rice yields in West
Africa
http : //www.wwwfuturbharv e s t. org

Global biotech industry remains
strong
http : //www,ey. com/global/content.nsf
/us/media

Tangible benefits to adopting GE
crops
http : //www. ers. us da. gov/publication
s/aer8l 0/

New witchweed-fighting method
to become public in July
http : //www. cimmy t. o rg

Biotech researches from China
http : //www. agb iotechnet. com/Questi
onnaire/chinese.asp.

New policy...

(NaRDSAF). Meanwhile, agencies
with regional responsibilities
include Regional Field Units
(RFUs), Bureau of Fisheries and
Aquatic Resources (BFAR)
Regional Offrces, SCUs, and
regional agencies of the
Department of Science and
Technology (DOST).

At the agency level, RDE
projects/activities are prioritized
based on: 1) urgency of the
problem,2) magnitude of expected
impact/benefit, 3) immediate
utility of output, and 4)
preparedness ofthe proponent to
systematize planning,
implementation, monitoring and
evaluation.

As for the funding
allocation, Dr. Ponce made it clear
in his presentation that: all R&D
budget proposals should be within
the indicative budget ceiling of the
agency, allocations should be
based on the economic importance
of the commodity or sector, and
that funding of R&D should
delineate, which covers the
indirect research funds (IRF) and

sativa)". She is also one of the
authors of the study entitled:
Development of Xa-Gene Pyramid
Rice Lines with Durable Resistance
to Bacterial Blight which won the
Best Poster PaperAward in Plant
Pathology. Dr. Lina T. Villacarlos,
professor of DPM and LSU Graduate
School head, was named- Most
Outstanding Entomologist by the
Philippine Association of
Entomologists (PAE).

Ms. Robelyn N. Tortillas, BS
Agriculture magna cum laude (BSA)
and LSU class 2002 top graduate,
received the best undergraduate thesis
award in Weed Science for her study
on "Allelopathic Plants for Weed
Control". She received a cash prize
and a plaque from the Weed Science
Society of the Philippines (WSSP).

With the theme, "Pest
Management in theAge of
Information Technology", the
convention was participated in by
members of the Crop Protection
Association of the Philippines, Pest
Conffol Association of the
Philippines, Philippine
Phytopathological Society, PAE, and
WSSP. These associations comprise
the PMCP.

The PMCP is a professional
organization of scientists, individuals
and institutions bound with a
corlmon object of interest -
managing pests. Its yearly convention
provides a forum for the exchange of
ideas and encourage research,
instruction, and extension in the
different areas of pest management.

The convention was
sponsored by the PMCP and the
Department of Agriculture through
the Bureau of Agricultural Research,
Bureau of Plant Industry and the DA
Regional Field Unit XI. (Jesus
Freddy M. Baldos/Junelyn S. de la
Rosa)

BAR
A bi-montly publication of the
Bureau of Agricultural Research
3/FATI Bldg., Elliptical Road
Diliman, Quezon City 1104

LSU profs, stude win PMCP awards
Three professors and a student

from the Department of Pest
Management (DPM), Leyte State
University (LSU), Baybay, Leyte won
awards in the 33rd Anniversary and
Annual Scientific Confererrce of the
Pest Management Council of the
Philippines (PMCP) at the Grand Men
Seng Hotel, Davao City on 8-10 May
2002.

Dr. Ruben M. Gapasin,
nematologist and professor at the
Department of Pest Management
(DPM) of Leyte State University (LSU)
in Baybay, Leyte received the
prestigious 2002 Pest Management
Award, the highest award given by the
Pest Management Council of the
Philippines (PMCP).

Dr. Gapasin who pioneered on
the use of Trichoderma spp. and
botanicals for the control of nematodes
in onions chaired the Department of
Plant Protection of the then Visayas
State College ofAgriculture (now LSU)
for eight years.

Dr. Lucia M. Borines won the
Best PaperAward in Plant Pathology
for her dissertation, "Bacterial Blight
Resistance Gene Pyramids on

Yl:l:lf.:3:::"::.y=:: j33,#,.':.!::..,iiii,.

the direct research costs (DRC). IRF
includes regular operations of the
research center or institute based on its
mandate while DRC covers the
project-based expenses.

Every year, various R&D
proposals are submitted to the Bureau
for funding. Butbecause of the tight
budget and the amount of money
allotted, all ofthese proposals are not
granted. The guidelines are therefore
useful to the Bureau in screening those
that could respond to the needs ofthe
clientele the industry and the small
farmers. (Rita T. dela Cruz with
informationfrom PMED)
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